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m REFORMS ARE

PROPOSED BY BAKER

All Applicants Unfit to Be Ex

eluded From Service.

RECRUIT SYSTEM OUTLINED

6crj.(ns Chatters Will Be Made in
Irr-ii- t I'lan of Examinations

, for Mllilarjr Duty.

WASHINGTON. Th new army that
Ik to b formed after the prmtnt es-
tablishment is disbanded will be

by the most scientific methods
of tentative plans announced today:

There also will be sweeping reforms
In discipline. In this Ihe secretary
i sacc-edin- s to tbo recommendations of
the conference on disciplinary regula-
tions, recently in Mioti.

When a man offers himself for en-

listment he not only Kill receive
physical examination, but export psy-
chiatrists will give his mental pro-ces- 'S

and temperament a thorough
tvcrhaulintr with a view of determining
if he is likely to be insubordinatee.
disloyal, or to develop any other at-
tribute that would make him unfit as
a manager of the United States army.

The duty of these officers will be
the exclusion from the service of ap-
plicants determined to be definitely un-
fitted morally or mentally, and to mark
for future special attention by com-
manding officers, morale officers and
others concerned all doubtful or bor-
derline cases for enlistment.

It is planned that reviewing authori-
ties In taking action on courtmartial
Trial shall have the benefit of a nsy- -
chiatric study of the individual as is
now done at the United States di
dplinary barracks, as soon as It 1

practicable to bring this about.
Hard LaMr" la Paalahmeat.

Another feature of the proposed
revolution in army discipline is that
the "hard labor" given to each pris
oner r hall be in reality, wherever pos
sible, a course of work that will result
in his leavinar the place of his con
flnement with some useful knowledge
acquired during confinement; that the
opportunities for schooling in the dis
clplinary barracks and its branches
shall be largely increased, and larger
additions made to their libraries, es
pecially in technical books, that the
school system be established and ex
tended to include the necessary per-
sonal equipment, and that courses
be so arranged that prisoners may take
what amounts to correspondence work
within the walls.

It is further provided that on recom
mendation of the commandant moder
ate remission of sentences to make pos
sible a slightly earlier parole shoud
be granted to prisoners who success
fully complete courses of real value
that special attention to day schooling
be given for those that are clearly de
ficient or totally lacking In common
school branches, they being excused
from some part of the day's labor when
necessary, and that the school system
adopted .shall conform in general out
line to army course of Instruction
which may be adopted for the enlisted
men of the army.

Iaaovatioa Affects Deserters.
Still another Innovation proposed is

that soldiers dropped from ther oils as
deserters who voluntarily surrender
three months within time of desertion
will be sent, if practicable, to the dis
ciplinary barracks for trial.

If convicted and sentenced, and the
report of the psychiatrist is favorable,
the reviewing authority should, if he
deems wise In any instance, commute
the sentence to three months confine
ment with a view to the immediate as
ienment of such soldier to the dis

ciplinary battalion. The usual sen
tence in peace time is dishonorable dis
charge and IS months' imprisonment.

NEXT WAR MAY BE SHORT

Contest to Be Derided in Air in I'our
Weeks. Is View.

NEW TORK. The next war will not
last more than four weeks.

It will be decided in the air.
That country which has the larger

and better supply of commercial air-
craft because these can be converted
easily to military purposes will be the
winner.

These were some of the statements
with which Leon Cammen, engineer,
electrified his fellow-membe- rs at the
annual meeting of Aeronautical Society
of America.

Camen..second of the
Aeronautical Society, discussed "The
Weapons of the Next War." After

the methods and the instru-
ments of the war recently ended, he
said:

The real revolution in methods of
warfare is coming with the adequate
use of aircraft, moth llfhter and heavier
than air. All other developments in the
methods of wsrfare are predicted on
the proper employment of aircraft. The
destructive power aircraft bombard-
ment has never been tried out in full.
Propping a few shell may make good
newspaper 'copy.' but does not achicv
much In the way of results.

"In the next war we should expect to
see the same thing on a vwstly geater
fcale. with from 200 to 300 planes used
night after night on each objective, in
hatches of 40 to 60 at a time, at periods

f one to two hours. Bombardments on
this scale will be made possible by the
trreater range and greater carrying ca-

pacities of thep lanes and the noiscless-nes- s

of their engines and propellers.
"Kut the point to bear in mind is this:

The next vr if there be any will be
planned far more carefully. The

gas and especially aircraft will
te prepared on a scale of far more

proportions than anything
hitherto conceived.

"The aim of the attacking party will
to cause stich a tremendous destruc-

tion of life and property in the first
lour weeks as to make further resist-
ance by the enemy impossible. And.
what Is more, this can be achieved.

"In this initial attack aircraft will
play the principal role, and since com-
mercial aircraft can be easily converted
to military uses, that country which
has the most planes and dirigibles will
be the best equipped for attack or de-
fense. In other words, even a brief
analysis of the weapons of the next war
shows that thel ife and property of na-

tions are now at the mercy of each
other and that the best protection for
the safety of peoples lies in the air.

" plane is well worth a regiment of
soldiers, and a day may come when a
regiment will be simply so many men
tor slaughter unless supported by the
proper number of aircraft. The devel-
opment of aircraft, both military and
commercial, is, therefore, the problem
pf the day."

SUNDAY OPENING WANTED

Curious l'lca Put Forth by Victual- -

crs Chairman.
LONDON. A curious plea for the

Runday opening of saloons haa been
put forward by Mr. Perry, chairman of
the Carnarvon Licensed Victualera' as
aoclation.

Speaking at the annual in' i.g of

the association on the difficulties of
the liauor trade under the. present con
ditions, he said he was in favor of open-
ing saloons on Sundays from 13 o'clock
till S P. L and from 7 to 9 P. M. In
Wales it would be necessary to make
a little modification in the matter of
hours of opening in consequenee of the
Welsh peoples religious feelings, ana
he suggested that the open houra
should be from 12 to 1 P. M. and from 8
to 9 P. M. on Sundays.

Mr. Perry was keen on getting Sun
day opening in Wales, especially in
view of the abuses on the borders.
where a walk of a few miles out of
Wales into Kngland would enable a
Welshman to get as much drink as he
liked. Me considered it a shame that
people should be enticed from their
homes in this way. He believes that if
his suggestion is carried out there
would be more people in Wales going to
the churches and chapels, for they
would get their little "tonic" on their
way back and "go home to bed."

WEDDING PLOT CHARGED

Profcsor Is Acx-use- of Fraudulent
Marriage.

CHICAGO Members of the faculty
of Northwester university and a- num
ber of people in Kvanston have been re
ceiving peculiar letters from John Le
Vehle. 7S years old, a farmer of Colura
bta City. Ind.

The letters allego fraud on the part
of M. Koy Hammer, associate professor
of drawing of hte university. In con
nection with the marriage of the farin- -
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G. Carveth Wells.

For the benefit of the scholar-
ship fund of the Lincoln high
school graduating class Mr. and
Mrs. G. Carveth Wells will give
their lecture on "Six Years in the
Jungle" at the school auditorium
at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening.
With the fund, which is raised by
the students, one member of the
class will be sent to the Univer-
sity of Oregon.

er to Professor Hammer's mother,
Jennie Hammer, aged 63.

President Thomas F. Holgate, of the
university, said:

LFX--

Mrs.

These letters have been coming in
since December. We have investi-
gated. I am convinced of the inno- -
cense of Professor Hammer. The mat
ter appears to 'be personal. The uni
versity will take no action."

It is said that more than 500 letters
have been circulated.

De Velde. who was formerly a Chi
cago haberdasher and a deacon of the
Grace Congregational church, in addi
tion to making the charges against the
professor, has gone to some pains and
expense to publish letters written dur
ing his wooing of Mrs. Hammer.

He charges that Professor Hammer
engineered the marriage in 1915, which
was illegal because no license had been
secured. He further states that E. K.
Strong, uncle of Professor Hammer.
drew up the al agreement
which is the basis of the alleged fraud

Professor Hammer said that the elab
orate publication of all the letters and
the sending of the material to the
members of the faculty were a form of
"indirect blackmail" essayed by the
farmer. He said postoffice department
officials are investigating.

Professor Hammer says that De
Velde's mind is unbalanced and cited
ncoherent sections of the briefs De

Velde has prepared.
The farmer says the al con

tract, by which he was to pay Mrs.
Hammer J55U0 in event of a separation.
was forged, iTOIessor Hammer says
the contract was drawn at the demand
of De Velde.
.After 18 months a divorce was gran- -

ed the farmer. On the strength of the
al contract the wife procured

$1700 from him.
Professor Hammer says the marriage

was legal and asserts a copy of the
marriage papers is on file in the Indi
ana town where the marriage took
place.

BOOTLEGGERS IN COMBINE
Nation-Wid- e Ring in Business, Saj

Federal Officials.
CHICAGO. Operations of a nation

wide ring of bootleggers engaged in
he highly profitable business of ship

ping liquor Into dry territory are be
lieved to have been brought to a halt
by the arrest of Henry A. Recs. alleged
head of the ring, by federal agents.

Rees lived in a Kullerton parkway
apartment and owned a limousine, the
alleged result of his activities with the
ring.

Eight other men arc known to be im-

plicated and many more, federal offi-
cials said, are near arrest as agents.

Nearly every state where liquor haf
been abolished was affected, the prin-
cipals being mainly railroad men. Any
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DANCE
Learn How

I will positively guarantee to teach
you in a remarkable short time

8 Class Lessons
Gentlemen $5 Ladies $3
Come dance with our many expert
lady and gentlemen instructors.

Private Lessons Daily.

NEW CLASSES THIS MEEK BE-

GINNERS MONDAY AND THURS-
DAY EVENINGS. ADVANCED
TUESDAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS

ers Dancing Academy

COTILLION HALL

14TH AT WASHINGTON
Fhonc Bdwy. 33S0
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Your Guests
Would Enjoy
Sunday Dinner

HAZELW00D
FTER your motor trip bring your guests to the Hazel- -

wood for dinner. The beauty the surroundings,
the charming table appointments, and, above all, the

excellent food will make the dinner a particularly enjoyable
occasion.

Plate Dinner 60c
Cream of Chicken or Corn Soup

Baked Salmon, Tomato Sauce, or

Roast Leg of Veal with Dressing, or

Prime Ribs of Beef
Mashed or Baked Potato

Lima Beans Creamed Cauliflower
Bread and Butter

Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream
Coffee, Tea or Milk

Full Course Dinner, $1 Vegetable Dinner, 35c

A BOX of our fine home-mad- e special, made inTRY own candy kitchen. Just delicious cream pinoche,
cream Creoles, nut loaf, log roll, nugget, cream caramels

and many other varieties.

127 Broadway 7r

146 PARK STREET
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employe whose run terminated In a dry
city had ample opportunity of joining
the band.

They purchased "hard" liquors In
Chicago and carried them in suitcases
or concealed them In shipments o(
freight to Tlry cities. Whisky pur-

chased at J2 or iZ a quart was retailed
at $10.

Hees is said to have conceived the
idea when he was dining car chef on
the Olympian of the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul. He is charged tech-
nically with having carried two quarts
of whisky in a suitcase from Chicago.
disposing of it in small quantities in
cities along the railroad in Washing
ton.

of

At times he had taken as many as
18 suitcases filled with liquor on these
trips, the agents say.

Phillip J. Barry, acting superinten
dent, bureau of investigation, depart-
ment of justice, said he possessed evi-
dence showing the activities of several
similar bands and said a concerted
drive against them was imminent.

'Michigan was a rertue neia ror
these men," he said. "We received
word that liquor valued at J30.000 re-
cently was found concealed in the cen
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SPECIAL
On Used Pianos and

Player Pianos
STROHBER WALWORTH
LUDWIG BREWSTER
MELVILLE CLARK
HARDMAN STARR
Exceptional Values for Cash

Hovenden Piano Co.
BETWEEN ALDER AND MORRISON

ter of 15 large bales of old rags, which
completely filled a freight car.

"go far railroad officials have not
signified any particular willingness to

with us, but I believe the
abuses are flagrant enough for us to
act on our own initiative."

HEART SHOT IS NOT FATAL

Moose Lives for Week Willi Bullet

in Vital Spot.
PIERRE, S. D. The head of a bull

moose, which lived for days and per-
haps for weeks with a bullet in its
heart, now graces the west door of
the South Dakota Capitol. It has an
antler spread of six fee-'- The animal
was killed by B. A. Cummins of Pierre
while hunting in Canada and the
mounting was done at Winnipeg.

When the moose was dissected the
bullet was found in its heart, covered
with rust, and hunters believe the
animal had carried the bullet for a
considerable length of time. The
moose seemingly was in the best of
health when killed.
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Finley always provides a fit-

ting service for young or old,
rich or poor, which is instantly
recognized as timely, stately
and courteous.

J.P. Finley&Son
Progressive Funeral Directors

Montgomery at Fifth

Washington
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House of Songs has never offerect a finer collection of delightful "hits' thanTHE now. You know the string of sensational successes that came from the
House of Waterson, Berlin & Snyder last year. Well, here are three brand new
ones for 1919 that are sweeping riotously across the country- - bringing joy into
the homes thousands, delighting audiences everywhere brightening life and
making smiles grow broader.

Hear this one just once that's all!
DELIGHTFUL, melodic taleA of the good-by- e of the lad in

khaki to the wistful, star-eye- d

maiden of France Dainty and so
rhythmic and flowing and harmoni-
ous that your memory will catch it
the first time you hear it and
you'll be singing it for the sake of
the sheer beauty of the music and
the lilt and Jift of the lyrics.

Here's another that you'll say "give me"!
ANOTHER "Absence Makes the

aVV Heart Grow Fonder" in its
appeal and charm. In this deftly de-

lightful sentimental "hit," with its
brilliant nelody, you'll get a real
peep into the springtime of love,
with its little quarrels and pouts
and heart-burning- s. Youll keep
this song right on top of your pile
of best-like- d music.

A song for the millions and then some!
is music like this harmony-hi- tITthat keeps this old world turning

'round and 'round. It is the recol-
lection of the singer that of all the
music in the world, after all is said
and done, there is no music to the
ears like the merry tinkle of the
wedding chimes. You can sing it
and you will sing it and you'll get
new joy every time you hear this
melodious "hit" .
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"DOHTCRY frenchy.
DONt cry"

Mickbt
on Fata

My Baknev Lies Otbe
the Ocean

Jazz

Kresge, Krcu,

Portland and
finest hostelry.

Rates $2 and up

Splendid grill and fa-

cilities for entertaining
private parties.

Portland, Oregon

f h H home for the Seattle via- -
S I !! if H itor- - Location e x c e p- -
f III :R 1 1 o n ally convenient to
i 2 I! !!! H transportation and to

iijii.jt wholesale and shopping
9 fi ' B districts. Refined socialt iijjlj jj H entertainment evenings;

tjjj H one of Pacific Coast's
I 'Suiia famous cafes.

f In San Francisco!
STOP

M THc

of

HOTEL

Geary Street, lust off Union Square

From $.l0 a Day
Breakfast S0c-- lunch SOo Olnnet $ i .0(1
Sundays: ttreauasi: Jfiio Owner SI 2t
iHunlcpai car line direct to door. Motor
Sus meets principal trains and ntfjtmcrfc

THE MANNING GAS MAKER

l 'r
Ktrnsrne in ihe an war to the nn pertain ties

of coal and wood. It's plentiful, cheap, easy
fQ get, and furthermore its With

Manning uaa Jd alter you can use Kerosene
far a reliable and inexpensive
day-o- rt fuel all Winter. Fita any coo kin
stove range or heating1 itove.

DaifT Hrmomtratton.
U. M IIANM-Ni- i LllWiTINO SCITLV CO.
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"Don't Cry Cry'
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Hit No.3.
The Music Wedding

TImL
It T'

And here's another batch of "hits"
your customers will be calling: for

Comb

Baby

the

That Tumble -- Down Goodbye Pbahcb
Shack in Athlone Down the Lake Ann

How 'Ya Gomna Keep Home Again
'eu Down on the Heart or Humanitt
Varm False Faces

We De on Saturday Night When the Town Goes Dry

,17- ,-

Fnr r,tr t,t Mamie Start all 5c and 10c stores, including
Woolworth, Grant, McCrory, Metropolitan and

North-
west's

DR. MGR.

My Is Mmlte to Hish-Cla- ss

Dentistry Only at Prices
Kveryone Can Afford

Work Guaranteed

Absolutely Years

nit
Frenchy,

Frock-- f, fl,a

Hit No.2
"When Another
Sweetie Hanging Around

a

of Chimed

M 2inSiST":'

anrl
Kraft

practical.

Wbat'u.

Practice
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MY
DENTAL
CREED

Confidence in Myself

Through Years of Work
and Study

"A Square Deal for Every-

one Needing Dentistry"

That's a short platform, but there is room on it for everyone.

TWrp has alwavs been an argument between some of my esteemed
professional brethren as to propriety of "guaranteeing" dental work
and the claim is advanced that, owing to the liability of pyorrhea,

nf human tissue, sickness, uncleanliness, etc., a dentist could

NOT, in justice to HIMSELF, guarantee dental operations.

Granting that circumstances may alter every case, I still claim
that the public is entitled to a guarantee of value for every dollar
spent, whether it is in a department store or a dental office, and
under "My Creed," as stated, I cannot see the justice of asking the
patient to accept ALL the risk.

A Few Reasons Why I Can Absolutely Guarantee My

Work to Stand Up and Give Satisfactory Service

The dentist doing the work (in my office) is registered, qualified
and experienced; capable of doing his work in a first-clas- s manner.

That he understands Asepsis and Antisepsis, and uses every pre-

caution to insure cleanliness and prevent infection.

That instruments are sterilized the moment they are used, and the
hands and linen kept scrupulously clean.

That materials used are of standard quality, exactly as represented,
and as good or better than used by the best dentists in the state.

That all mechanical work (plate, crowns, bridges, inlays, etc.) is

carefully made by qualified and competent mechanics, who do nothing

else.

That I am personally able, willing and ready to make right at any

time any work done in this office where material or workmanship was

at fault.

THAT IS ALL THE PUBLIC COULD ASK AND IS AS LITTLE
AS THE DENTIST SHOULD GIVE.

To do less is to acknowledge either inability or unwillingness to

do good work and stand back of it.

My Is

for 15

Dortt

Open Nights
, WF. HU H THK
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Electro Painless Dentists
IN THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING

Corner Sixth and Washington Sta Portland, Or.


